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How Are Health Care Prices Related to Physician
Practice Consolidation and Integration with Hospitals?

Why These Studies Are Important
Health care providers of all types are rapidly consolidating
to form larger organizations. An extensive body of
research has demonstrated that hospital consolidation
is associated with significantly higher prices for hospital
services, with little beneficial impact on quality of care.
NIHCM grantee Dr. Laurence Baker and colleagues have

extended this provider consolidation research by looking
at the price effects of the growing vertical integration
between hospitals and physician practices and of the
ongoing consolidation of physician practices into larger
and larger group practices. Four papers have been
published to date from this work.

What The Studies Found

•
•

•
•

More About The Studies

An increase in the market share of hospitals owning
physician practices was associated with higher hospital
prices and higher spending for privately insured patients.1

These studies used multiple years of commercial
health care claims spanning U.S. markets and
examined county-level or other market variation
in provider integration measures and private
prices. Full details on methods can be found in
the articles cited below.

Depending on the specialty, the prices paid by private
PPOs for office visits were 8 to 16 percent higher
in counties with the highest concentration among
physician practices than in those on the lower end of the
spectrum. Markets that began the study period with less
competition among practices also experienced larger
price increases over the next 8 years.2
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with an increase of about 7 percent in the prices paid
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over the period absent changes in market concentration.4
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What These Findings Mean

•
•

Individually, and collectively, these studies add to the
literature raising concerns about growing provider
consolidation.
Unchecked consolidation by providers can confer
appreciable market power that results in higher prices.
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